Improve your cash flow by collecting patient balances at the time of service using Availity® CareCollect®, a business solution that enables you to quickly and easily process credit cards, PIN-less debit cards and checks through the Availity Health Information Network.

- Access directly from Availity’s Eligibility and Benefits results screen, or from Availity CareCost Estimator®
- Integrate with your existing billing system, for easy uploads of information and automated payment posting
- Use a compact, magnetic swipe card reader to collect information for keyboard-free integration with Availity
- Accept payment by credit cards, PIN-less debit cards and checks
- Set up recurring payments
- Void payments or issue credits
- Perform end of day settlements
- Upgrades are automatic, and ensure compliance with HIPAA and related banking regulations
- No monthly minimum fees, regardless of practice size or volume

*Availity CareCost Estimator is also known as CareCalc® in Florida.

CONTACT US
For more information about using Availity CareCollect, contact an Availity Program Team Member with TransFirst at 1-800-577-8573 or e-mail Availity@TransFirst.com
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Use CareCollect to Reduce Operating Costs and Improve Workflow

- Process card-present and card-not-present payments (for point of service and post-adjudication transactions)
- Collect and store information securely, to process a future payment for an estimated total due or unknown balance
- Transfer electronic PIN-less debit charges to checking and savings accounts
- Set up repeat payments and installment plans quickly and easily
- Convert paper checks into electronic transactions
- Reconcile payments quickly
- Review statements online in real-time, or in print (monthly)
- No contract term or termination penalty

MORE INFORMATION Log in to the Availity Web portal and select CareCollect from the Availity Services menu on the home page. Complete the Request for More Information form and an Availity-TransFirst team member will contact you shortly.

DID YOU KNOW?
Your chance of collecting the full amount of a patient’s financial liability decreases by 62% once the patient has left your office.¹

¹ National Association of Healthcare Access management (NAHAM)

CARECOLLECT has been fantastic for improving payment processing and efficiency in our office. We especially love being able to set up recurring payments for our patients. CareCollect has helped us to increase accuracy in payment collection, and we appreciate that greatly!

LEARN MORE about ways Availity can help you streamline your workflow. Visit www.availity.com

1.800.AVAILITY (282.4548) | SUPPORT@AVAILITY.COM